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Overly stressed employees can
nega vely aﬀect produc vity and
profitability.
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The flatness of modern management structures has
reduced the administra ve and even the social
distance between managers and employees,
especially in small, owner‐managed companies. As a
result, owner‐managers can be more aware of
employees who are discontent or exhibi ng
behaviour that indicates something is wrong. Stress
at home combined with stress at work can lead to a
combina on of physical, emo onal and mental
exhaus on that aﬀects employee produc vity and
ul mately your profitability.
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Recognize the Signs
Learn to recognize the indicators that something is
wrong. Signs that an employee may be suﬀering
burnout include:
 constant cri cism of other employees or work
situa ons
 lateness in ge ng to work or comple ng a task or
project
 impa ence with fellow workers or clients
 taking too many Monday “sick days”
 appearing red or listless on the job
 taking too long returning from lunch or break
 withdrawing from the social network at work
 thinking they are the only ones who can do their
job
 frustra on at not achieving desired results at
work or in their personal lives.
Stress levels can be created by the a ributes of the
job. Some individuals may thrive on a repe ve, slow
‐paced rou ne while others may interpret the lack of
change as a lack of challenge and find stability itself
stressful. On the other hand, some employees may
find that a constantly driving corporate culture is
overwhelming. In addi on, if the worker’s moral
compass is not pointed in the same direc on as that
of the company, stress will follow.
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Stress can destroy the producƟvity of even
loyal employees.
Health Problems
Stress can destroy the produc vity of an otherwise
qualified and loyal employee. Stress can create the
condi ons that can lead to alcohol or substance
abuse, heart disease, type 2 diabetes, stroke,
obesity, injuries and more frequent small illnesses
such as colds. All of this translates to lost
produc vity and the poten al loss of a great team
member.
Even normally dedicated workers may be headed for
burnout if:
 their job does not match their abili es or their job
skills
 they are being abused by a bully
 their responsibili es are not supported by
suﬃcient authority
 an inadequate job analysis has resulted in a
misleading job descrip on
 every decision is ques oned
 co‐workers do not have a clear understanding of
the dedicated worker’s responsibili es.
It is in the best interests of the business to retain
individuals who are responsible and reliable.
Replacing good employees is an expensive
proposi on and thus, if a valued employee is
exhibi ng signs of burnout, so interven on may be
the key.

Steps to Consider
1
2
3

A deteriora ng employee performance does not
necessarily jus fy dismissal; it may be an indicator
that a closer look at the employee is necessary by
way of a gentle interven on.

Burnout ‐ con nued
The first step is to meet and speak frankly and confiden ally with the
employee to understand what may be bothering them:
1. Be recep ve and non‐judgmental when listening to the employee’s
side of the story.
2. Determine the major issues and agree that these need to be
overcome.
3. Review the employee’s responsibili es to understand not only
what they do but also to become aware of the job process overall.
This will help you see the issues and enable you to determine
whether any process, personnel, or job skills need to be changed.
4. If problems outside the workplace are the main issues, determine
whether they can be dealt with by giving the employee me oﬀ. It
could be that they have been stressed by family sickness, divorce
or financial troubles. Regardless of what those issues are, your
understanding provides reassurance and tells the employee you
value them enough to want to help them get over this hurdle and
remain with the company.
5. If the problem is job‐related, work with the employee to determine
what changes to the job would fix the problem. Perhaps it is less
over me, more training, flex me or moving an individual to a
diﬀerent task to make the job more interes ng.
6. If the issue stems from management (your managers or perhaps
even you), the employee might provide insight into issues of which
you are already aware and this may lead to a produc ve review of
management methods.
7. Ask the employee what they would do not only to improve their
outlook on the job but also the outlook of other employees (a er
all, they are part of the team). Do they need more frequent breaks,
incen ves, recogni on or rewards to build a more posi ve a tude
toward the workplace?
8. Consider a “buddy system” and team the individual with a co‐
worker who has a more posi ve a tude.
9. Ask the employee whether they see any advantage to seeking
counsel from a professional.
10. Follow‐up is an important part of the process. As the ini al mee ng
draws to a close, summarize the major issues, agree to a metable
to implement any changes and set a date for follow‐up mee ngs to
evaluate the steps taken and agree to any modifica ons.

Watch and Listen
Watch and listen to your employees. Their behaviour will tell you
whether anything is wrong. Learn to recognize the indicators of stress.
Show your employees how much you value their involvement with
your organiza on. A disgruntled employee may be the first sign that
you need to re‐examine your business model and create an
environment that is less stressful but more produc ve and profitable.

Small Business and the CRA
Ensure your books are always in order for the CRA.
Owner‐managers work hard in their businesses but are o en
overwhelmed by the repor ng requirements for the Canada Revenue
Agency. Few owner‐managers enjoy the me spent and cost required
to meet the CRA requirements, let alone the actual taxes that have to
be paid; nevertheless, owner‐managers must establish good business
habits to ensure they stay on the right side of the tax authori es.
So, here are a few sugges ons on how to make your rela onship with
the CRA much easier for yourself over the long run.

Establish the Correct Legal Structure
First of all, it is important to understand the tax and legal consequenc‐
es of your form of business: sole proprietorship, partnership, or corpo‐
ra on. Each category brings with it diﬀerent legal, tax and repor ng
issues.

Ensure Proper Bookkeeping
Recording transac ons on a regular basis not only keeps your records
up to date so you know where you stand at all mes with respect to
your receivables, payables and bank balances as well as any profit or
loss, it also has your books in constant readiness for the tax authori es.
Failure to rou nely record all business transac ons may mean missing
out on taxable deduc ons or payment requirements. Maintaining up‐
to‐date records also ensures that all documents required for the CRA
are regularly matched and filed to the bookkeeping records.

Segregate Business from Personal
Regardless of the legal structure of your business, ensure that business
transac ons, bank accounts, lease agreements, and loans are main‐
tained separately from any personal accounts. For record keeping and
tax audit purposes, a clear division between personal and business
finances makes for easier bookkeeping and a cleaner tax audit.

Contractors versus Employees
Make sure you dis nguish the people who work for you as employees
and those who work for you as contractors. Far too o en, employers
have persons who work for them whom they consider to be contrac‐
tors. The CRA and The Workplace Safety and Insurance Board (WSIB)
rules make a sharp dis nc on between contractors and employees;
inappropriate classifica on by your payroll department will mean reas‐
sessment for Canada Pension Plan and Employment Insurance deduc‐
ons as well as problems with the WSIB if premiums have not been
paid for the employee incorrectly accounted for as a “contractor”. To
correct any poten al inaccuracy, you will have to go through the ex‐
pensive process of making adjustments, and this may not be a simple
process if the person is dismissed or resigns.

Small Business and the CRA ‐ con nued
Non‐Deduc ble Expenditures
Legi mate business expenses are those expenses incurred to earn in‐
come. Far too o en, expenditures are run through the business that
have li le to do with earning income. The most common areas subject
to CRA review are vehicle expenses, meals, entertainment and promo‐
on of a product or service.

Let Others A end to the Details
Dealing with the CRA and other regulatory bodies is not always what
entrepreneurs do best. Nevertheless, establishing procedures that will
allow other staﬀ to a end to the details will make life easier for you
while making sure your business meets all regulatory requirements.

Failure to file is a big mistake.
Failing to File
When cash resources are not available, whether to remit payroll deduc‐
ons, income tax or HST, owner‐managers may decide not to file the
required return. BIG MISTAKE. Be er to file on me, even if the busi‐
ness does not have the cash flow to make the required payment. Late
filing incurs penal es and interest. Filing on me without payment will
probably not incur penal es but will incur interest. Addi onally, the CRA
is open to establishing a payment schedule as long as you contact them
with a proposal before the payment deadline.

Understand Payroll
Payroll is a business’s biggest expense and involves more than just
wri ng a cheque or deposi ng money in the employee’s bank account.
Payroll requires calcula on of source deduc ons, the employer’s share,
vaca on pay, WSIB calcula ons, a monthly remi ance for withholding
taxes for each employee, data for year‐end T4s as well as records of
employment in the event of layoﬀs or dismissals. Understanding payroll
will assist in determining cash flow needs as well as job cos ng and
ul mately the bo om line. Failure to remit payroll withholding taxes
will definitely invite an audit along with penal es and interest.

Accoun ng System
Far too many entrepreneurs use ineﬃcient and ineﬀec ve accoun ng
so ware. As a result, the informa on created is inadequate for a com‐
pany’s own purposes and creates addi onal issues not only for regular
government remi ances but also for the accountant preparing year‐end
statements and tax returns. Poor accoun ng systems cost money in the
long run.

Quality Bookkeeper
Bookkeeping is more than entering data. A qualified and experienced
bookkeeper not only understands the accoun ng system but will under‐
stand payroll, HST, WSIB, account alloca on, reconcilia on, online bank‐
ing and a host of other business requirements. A good bookkeeper man‐
aging an accoun ng system suited to your business will provide infor‐
ma on to management that is cri cal to making eﬀec ve business deci‐
sions and also generates informa on cri cal for proper repor ng to
external sources such as the bank or the CRA. An inept bookkeeper is a
recipe for disaster as the errors or omissions will result in mistakes in
financial and tax repor ng as well as the consequent cost of repairing
the damage.

Measure Twice, Cut Once
This old carpenter’s maxim is just a pithy way of saying that errors are
unnecessary and correc ng them is costly. Before making decisions on
major purchases, financing, staﬃng, accoun ng systems or tax strate‐
gies, do your homework. Ge ng and using expert knowledge ensures
that decisions will not run afoul of tax authori es or other regulatory
bodies.

Using Technology for Gain
Abandoning paper‐based processes can improve
produc vity and profits.
The more a task can be automated, the greater the increase in
produc vity and the greater the reduc on in employee over me and
management frustra on. Even though technology can speed up
opera ons and reduces costs, far too o en owner‐managers con nue
to embrace legacy behaviours that keep their businesses from being as
produc ve and profitable as they could be.
Implemen ng some or all of the following sugges ons could be the
first step to increasing produc vity and making the workplace more
eﬃcient and more enjoyable.

Track Your Behaviour
Before you adopt a new technology, make sure you understand how
the job to be automated is currently being done and how technology
could make it cheaper and/or more produc ve.
1. Analyze and review exis ng work pa erns.
2. Determine how the available technology will improve the process.
3. Use me‐tracking so ware to understand what you do, where you
do it, and the me spent on task.
4. Keep track of your ac vi es and the ac vi es of employees
through a typical accoun ng cycle (i.e., invoicing, purchasing,
payroll, government remi ances, payment and receipts,
reconcilia ons, business reports, job‐site reviews and quotes) to
determine where and how much me was spent at various stages.
5. Analyze your work and personal habits to determine poten al
behaviour or procedural fixes for not only employees but also for
yourself.
6. Determine whether me is being wasted at any stage.
7. Determine whether the individual doing the task is cost eﬀec ve
(e.g., should a skilled machine operator spend me changing a re
on a company vehicle?)

Examine the communicaƟon protocols in your
business.
Use Digital Communica on
Consider examining the communica on protocols in your business.
1. Should communica on occur using email, text messaging,
produc vity app, video conference or telephone?
2. When does communica on need to be encrypted?

Using Technology for Gain ‐ con nued
3. If communica on is wri en, should the recipient confirm receipt?
4. How are mailboxes to be set up for access by interested par es?
Use teleconferencing to keep everyone up to date, for example:
1. Set up webinar or web conferences to reduce travel while
maintaining contact among all employees ─ including you.

Marke ng and Selling
Because your website is o en the first contact a poten al client has
with your business, make sure it is a rac ve looking and the text is
well wri en. That first impression may make the diﬀerence between
ge ng and not ge ng a client.
1. Hire a specialist in website design to create your website.

2. Determine whether online training would be a possible solu on
for training needs.

2. Hire a specialist to service and monitor your website to make
sure everything works all the me.

3. Use the Cloud to share data and files, but ensure that strict access
rules and passwords are in place to avoid breaching
confiden ality of employees and intellectual property.

3. Update your website regularly with news concerning key
employees, changes in the organiza on and new products or
innova ons. This will show that your company is an interes ng
and ongoing business opera on.

4. Install remote access so ware on your tablet or smartphone to
provide access to oﬃce computers so you can be updated at any
me.

Digital Integra on
1. If you are s ll on a largely paper filing system, consider moving to
digital.
2. Hire a records‐management consultant to examine your filing
needs.
3. Design a digital filing system for the business.
4. Ensure everyone files data the same way so files can be retrieved
quickly and never go missing.
5. Go paperless by insis ng that paper documents be scanned and
stored; shred the original unless needed. Where possible, digital
documents should be stored in the same digital format in which
they were created.
6. Establish protocols to ensure email is filed correctly for all
customers, tax and regulatory authori es and employees.
7. Avoid faxed documents where possible. If fax cannot be avoided,
set up a virtual fax‐to‐email number that will allow those that will
accept fax communica on and transform it to an email PDF.

Streamline Business Transac ons
If your business does not have suﬃcient employees to jus fy the cost
of new so ware, develop standardized spreadsheets that staﬀ
complete for me and expense reports and create an online process
for employees to submit data in a mely fashion to the bookkeeping
department.
All businesses need an accoun ng system that incorporates sales,
purchases, payroll, accounts receivable, accounts payable and job
cos ng. Even if you do not have the exper se or the need for a full‐
me bookkeeper, you can use remote communica on so ware or an
online accoun ng pla orm to enter records online that will provide
you with the up‐to‐date informa on you need for everyday
opera ons.
All tax data, financial statements, personal and corporate tax filings
and enquiries exchanged between your oﬃce and your CPA should be
encrypted before transmission.
Other uses of electronic technology include:

4. Collect email addresses using an opt‐in service to expand your
email adver sing or awareness campaign. Be mindful of
Canada’s An ‐Spam Legisla on (CASL) when collec ng and using
email addresses.
5. Set up an online sales department for your business.
6. Check out the so ware packages that allow you to set up an
online marke ng system, track orders, track sales, change
product suppliers and assist in up‐selling by connec ng the
product purchased by the customer with one they may see as
complementary.
7. Create pricing rules for discounts, individual and bulk sales.

Use Technology Wisely
Certainly a business can be overwhelmed with the ever‐changing
technology, but in the final analysis, technology is not about what is
available to use, but rather how we use what is available to be er
our business and personal lives.
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1. online billing
2. online invoicing from clients
3. accep ng and making all payments (including taxes) through
etransfers
4. online filing of all CRA and other regulatory forms

We hope that you find info@pyc a useful
source of informa on. If you should ever
have any specific ques ons or concerns
regarding your own business or personal
finances, please call us. We will gladly
help in any way that we can.

If you would like to contact us by e‐mail,
we can be reached at info@pyc.net.
Some of the ar cles appearing in this
issue of info@pyc.net were prepared by
the Chartered Professional Accountants
of Canada for the clients of its members.

